Basic Distributor
with Starter Kit

"LifeVantage " Unlimited
Income Potential

Our compensation plan has been authored by the leading minds in the industry. A
One time purchase of the
combination of over 100 years of experience went into creating a plan that is at once
$50 "Starter Kit" which
generous and fair. It richly rewards the behaviors that create sustainable, long term,
includes business materials
residual income. At the same time, the plan puts real money in a new person’s pocket
only.
quickly, and allows them to spend more time building their LifeVantage business.

Vantage Pack
Distributor
One time purchase of the
$600 "Business in a Box"
which includes business
materials and discounted
products

1. Fast Start Bonus (Paid Weekly)

30%

Be rewarded weekly on product purchased by enrollees. If you personally enroll as a
Vantage Pack Distributor and maintain an on-going monthly PV of 200 or more, each
time you enroll you will earn 40% on the new enrollees product purchase. If you Enroll
with a Basic Distributor "Starter Kit" and maintain at least 100 PV autoship, you qualify
to earn 30% on the product purchased by your new enrollees.

40%

2. Infinite Fast Start Bonus (Paid Weekly)

No

The Infinite Fast Start Bonus is a revolutionary bonus program that can accelerate
your business growth. Earn $100, $50 and $35 dollar bonuses infinitely wide and
infinitely deep in your organization.

Yes

3. Fast Start Bonus Pool (Paid Monthly)

Yes

5% of total Fast Start commissionable sales volume is put into a pool. You receive a
share in the pool for every 5 new people you enroll in a month who have a minimum
of 100 PV.

Yes

4. Royalty Commission (Paid Monthly)

Yes

Earn long-term residual income on product sales within your entire organization. All
product sales volume is dynamically compressed and you qualify to earn up to nine
(9) levels as you advance in rank (see Compensation Plan graphic).

Yes

5. Generational Matching Bonus (Paid Monthly)

Yes

Earn a 10% match on the royalty checks of your personal enrollments. Earn an
additional 5% down 4 enrollment generations of your personal enrollments royalty
checks. (You must enroll 1 person per month with 100 PV to earn the monthly
Matching Bonus through Pro 6). In order to earn a full generational match, you must
maintain a minimum autoship of 200 PV. If your autoship is less than 200 PV, you will
earn half of the Matching Bonus.

Yes

6. Elite Bonus Pool

Yes

4% of the total global commissionable sales are put into a pool and are paid to
qualified Pro 7 through Pro 10 distributors.

Please Understand: A person who enrolls with a "Starter Kit" potentially leaves
significant monies on the table with the 10% difference in "Fast Start Bonus"
Commissions but an even potential larger amount by not being eligible for the "Infinite
Fast Start Bonus". You may upgrade to a "Vantage Pack" enrollment at any time and
be eligible for all bonuses from that point forward.

Yes

